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Tropical Breeze
50 ft | 2 CREW | $3999 per 8 guests

+$150 per additional guest, 12 MAX
+ 7.5% VAT and 4% Port Tax
Gratuity not included

Ready to escape the hustle and bustle of the Bahamian capital? Come and spend a day with
us and we’ll visit pristine beaches and swim with wild sea turtles. The 50ft power catamaran
Tropical Breeze is the perfect platform from which to explore the nearby secluded islands
during your next trip to Nassau.
Tropical Breeze’s layout makes it the ultimate day charter boat at her price point – her wide
beam makes her safe and stable, and her shallow draft allows her to anchor within swimming
distance of the beach. The amount of space onboard is one of the boat’s best features; as a
catamaran, Tropical Breeze provides guests with the room to socialize and relax found only on
much larger monohulls.
You’ll be in good hands - Captain Kai Chaplin was born and raised in the Nassau, and has
grown up exploring the very cruising grounds that best suits Tropical Breeze.
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Tropical Breeze’s comfortable aft deck
provides a shady spot to relax, eat, drink
and soak in the views of the gin clear
Bahamian ocean.

The best place to recline and sunbathe is
undoubtedly the bow, which we have
outfitted with cushions, seats and speakers.

The yacht’s main salon provides another
seating area where guests can unwind in the
luxury of air conditioning.
For some higher ground, head up to the
flybridge. From here you’ll have a
commanding view of the surrounding
beaches and waters.
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Food and Drink
All food and drink onboard Tropical Breeze is included in the price.
Your trip onboard Tropical Breeze will start with a continental breakfast of coﬀee and pastries.
At a time of your choosing we will serve a lunch of fresh handmade sandwiches. Throughout
the day snacks will be available at any time.
Drinks served onboard will include water, soft drinks, beer, wine, and our collection of house
liquors.

Food Menu:
Continental Breakfast: Coﬀee & tea, tropical fruit platter, cereals & yoghurts, fresh baked
pastries
Lunch: Cheese & Charcuterie Board, Mixed Green Salad with a Balsamic Glaze, and
Homemade Fresh Sandwiches. Our sandwich options are:
1. Arugula, Boursin Cheese, Avocado, Turkey, topped with sprouts
2. Egg Salad Sandwich with Cucumber
Drink Menu:
Beers: Sands, Sands Light, Heineken
Wines: Santa Margherita Pinot Grigio, Wente Cabernet Sauvignon, Graham Beck Brut
Champagne, Whispering Angel Rose
Liquors: Titos Vodka, Bombay Sapphire Gin, Bacardi Añejo Rum, Ricardo Coconut Rum, Jack
Daniels, Crown Royal, Patron Silver, Dry Vermouth, Triple Sec
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Activities
Snorkelling
Your day onboard can be as relaxed or as exciting as you like. Our favorite destinations,
Green Cay and Rose Island, both oﬀer fantastic snorkeling and spectacular beaches. Green
Cay in particular is home to a large family of sea turtles, which provides a once-in-a-lifetime
snorkeling experience.

Towing Sports
For the thrill seekers among you - onboard we carry water skis, a wakeboard, and a towing
tube which are heaps of fun when towed behind our 14 ft inflatable tender!

